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SEMESTER IN REVIEW
BY MS. HEIDI BUCH

After a year without a flourishing choir

presence across our schools and our nation,

the transition back to choral music has

instilled a new sense of hope among choral

musicians  (at least to me!). As I look forward

to the upcoming semester, I can't help but to

spend some time reflecting on those moments,

events, and sounds from this year that have

fostered this newfound hope. In this debut

newsletter, I aim to recap the 'wins' of these

past 2 quarters, and offer continuing

opportunities for next semester.  
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We kicked off the semester with a lot of work on solfege,

rhythm reading, and.... singing together!! August saw our

first annual choir retreat. It was a great day of introductions

to choir members, learning a song, and mingling with choir

parents at the park, made complete with the Philly Wagon

food truck! OCRA also hosted a successful car-wash at the

Valvoline in town.  

QUARTER 1 
AUGUST - OCTOBER
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In September, the choirs joined forces with the jr. high school singers from
Carriel & Fulton. It was great to see what sort of talent and spirit will be a

part of the high school program in years to come. Thank you to Kristen Keller-
Nordin for helping organize and conduct this concert.  

The choirs gave their debut concert in October, showcasing the quarter's

accomplishments on the Milburn stage. Highlights were Concert Choir's

"Gaudeamus Hodie" and Chamber Choir's "Don't Be a Jerk." Videos from this

concert and the winter concert can be found at www.othschoir.com.

Then, just a week later,

Chamber Choir traveled to

McKendree University for the

McKendree Choral Festival

where they received superior

ratings and valuable feedback

from music education professor

John McDonald.   

Most notable was McDonald's phrasing advice to "sing the sentence, not the words."

http://www.othschoir.com/


NEW ROOM!
In early November, we moved into a new room at the Smiley Campus.

Instead of being by the band room entrance, we are now located

across from the cafeteria where the auditorium used to be. The room is

spacious with good acoustics and best of all - 3 large practice rooms

that work really well for sectional work. 

Thank you to the OTHS administrators, Dr. G, and the construction

workers for bringing this space to life!

Prior to the move, sheet music, trophies, and various choir supplies

were being housed in a storage unit across the street from the school.

During finals week in December, Tri-M and choir students hauled all the

music from storage to our rolling filing cabinets in the room and began

the organizing process. We are far from done but ecstatic to have the

music readily available to us.  

Above: Four OTHS students were

selected to participate in the Illinois

Music Education Association Vocal

Jazz Festival: Isa Santillan, Ava

Hettenhausen*, Natalie Hale, and

Riley Zerjal. The students competed

against auditionees from

throughout the region for their spot

in this ensemble. Their efforts

resulted in an awesome day of

music making at Belleville East

under the direction of Meredith

McGuire.

*Ava was also selected to participate in

the All State Vocal Jazz ensemble at

the ILMEA conference in January.  

Similarly, 18 OTHS students ranging

from freshmen to seniors were

selected to participate in the Illinois

Music Education Association District

Chorus Festival (pictured left). The

students competed against

auditionees from throughout the

region for their spot in this

ensemble. Their efforts resulted in

an awesome day of music making at

Belleville West under the direction

of Kevin McBeth.

Helena Daberkow and Lauren Hairr were

also selected to participated in the All

State Chorus at the ILMEA conference

in January. Natalie Hale was selected to

participated in the Honors All State

Chorus, as well. Congratulations to all! 

Second quarter brought more music making, memories, and Madrigals! 

Chamber Choir visited the O'Fallon Rotary Clubs, various

community parades, Tinsel around the Town, and the band

craft fair as outreach efforts for the Madrigal Dinners. The

O'Fallon community continues to be dedicated supporters of

the Madrigal Singers.  

Treble Choir gained confidence and worked towards healthy

tone production while learning their winter concert repertoire

- especially with a winter themed arrangement of Bohemian

nationalist composer Bedrich Smetana's Moldau. 

Concert Choir successfully sang through 18 sets of solfege drill

sheets, and continued developing a blended tone and

expressive singing through a contemporary style Latin piece,

and dabbled in a Caribbean style spiritual anthem.

 

Freshman Choir built on sight-reading skills, graduating to

fluency on level 2 excerpts, and building more mature choral

tone. Not to mention the baritones made huge strides in vocal

technique and support! 

QUARTER 2 
OCTOBER - DECEMBER



      The 44th Annual Madrigal Dinners took place once again this year on the first weekend

of December, and it really was a magical madrigal weekend. Prior to tech week, parents,

students, and volunteers came together to deck the halls of the Milburn campus. From

assembling the stockades to fluffing the trees to hanging the lights, all hands were on deck

for the initial production of this year's show. 

 

      The shows turned out wonderfully. Greg George's scriptwriting came to life in a

heartfelt and thrilling play about a cursed verse purse and the sincerity of true friendship,

and the time honored tradition of choruses of Wassail did not disappoint. The students sang

a variety of pieces, from Renaissance era Madrigals to more contemporary and elaborate

choral works, and executed all well- despite having a year off of the traditional rigor of an

in-person madrigal dinner performance and wearing masks throughout. Students and

audiences alike especially treasured female composer Elaine Hagenberg's stunning nativity

story song "All Praise to Thee." The barmen and barmaids tackled serving a full (delicious!)

meal on opening night with poise and cheeriness. And I can't neglect to say that Schlafly

Tap Room delivered one of the best meals and desserts we have had in these castle walls -

even with our district's regulations with pre-packaged food. We sold over 750 tickets and

had 4 incredible shows. All in all, this year's dinners were exactly what they needed to be -

a return to the expected excellence of the OTHS choir program. 

MADRIGALS 2021
VERSES & CURSES & REVERSES - OH MY! 
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The most sincere of all thanks go to everyone who volunteered their time,
supplies, and efforts to this madrigals season. Special thanks goes to our

unwavering parent leader, Amy Dunn!



*IHSA Solo & Ensemble Contest is an optional (mandatory for Chamber Choir)

performance opportunity in which students prepare solo and/or small ensemble

literature to perform for a professional adjudicator. Students will receive a performance

rating and brief feedback from the judge. The comments received are constructive in

nature and are used to help students improve as musicians.  All are highly encouraged 

 to participate. 

**The Fine Arts Festival is a recruitment based event for the band and choir programs in

O'Fallon. It takes place at Fulton Jr. High. 

***IHSA Organizational Contest is a competitive music event where regional music

departments perform for judges and are given a rating which is used to rank schools in

the state. This year, OTHS will be hosting Contest & we will be in need of volunteers to

assist. 

January 10, 12, & 13th .................................................. Musical (Anastasia) Auditions

January 26-29th .................................................................. ILMEA All-State Festival

February 10th (pending) ...... (for Treble Choir) ACDA Treble Sing & Share Field Trip

February 12th (pending) .............................. (For Encore) Millikin Vocal Jazz Festival

February 22nd (pending) .............. (For Concert Choir) McKendree Choral Festival 

March 5th ............................................................... *IHSA Solo & Ensemble Contest

March 10th ...........................................................................**Fine Arts Festival

March 31st, April 1-3 ........................................................ Spring Musical (Anastasia)

April 8-9th ...................................................... ***IHSA Organizational Contest

May 2nd (6-8) .................................................. Finale Concert Dress Rehearsal

May 3rd (call time is 6, concert at 7) ............................................ Finale Concert

May 5th (5:30 - 8) .............................................................................. Choir Banquet 

SPRING 
SCHEDULE
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Bolded events are required for choir
members and will be worth a grade. Italicized

dates are choir specific field trips pending
approval.  
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         OCRA had a wonderful 1st half of the school year

supporting the choirs!  We were happy to be able to gather at

the city park to kick off the year with a some tasty food and

meet and greet with our amazing new Choir Director.  And,

after a year “off”, being able to experience in person concerts

and Madrigals again has been magical.  Thank you so much to

you all for the support you’ve provided through volunteering

and participating in fundraising events to enable the success of

the choirs.  

         The second half of the year will bring additional

opportunities for your support as well. We are looking into more

dine to donates, a potential trip to the Fox, and a murder

mystery party. Please keep an eye out for OCRA emails

(ocra203@gmail.com) and Facebook posts for important

information, volunteer opportunities, and updates.  Please join

us for the OCRA Boosters meetings on the second Tuesday of

each month at 7pm in the Milburn campus choir room. These

meetings will also be available via zoom link sent to your

emails.  And finally, see the flyer below for information on our

2nd semester kick-off event at the EDGE. Hope to see you

there! 

UPCOMING DATES

1/4: Laser Tag Fundraiser

7pm Murder Mystery planning
meeting @ the EDGE

1/18: OCRA Meeting 7pm

2/8: OCRA Meeting 7pm

2/26: Bowling Fundraiser

3/8: OCRA Meeting 7pm

4/12: OCRA Meeting 7pm

4/30: Murder Mystery
Fundraiser

5/10: OCRA Meeting 7pm

By Bernadette Steele

https://facebook.com/events/s/the-edge-ocraoths-choir-fundra/946982016256267/


C H O I R
PHO T O S
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1. Sing with confidence. 2. Don't Stop. 3. Look ahead. 
 

       These are the official sight-reading rules in my class. These rules help

singers to anticipate potential pitfalls  but also normalize making mistakes and

recovering from them. These rules, along with intentional skill building,

repetition, and ear training, have lead to stronger, more confident sight-singing

in all classes. As I think upon the first half of my second year teaching, I'm

reminded that my rules are relevant to more than just sight-singing. 

       I will not sit here and boast in the year's accomplishments without

recognizing that it has had its fair share of failures, bad days, and stressful

moments. Every day, I try to anticipate the day's challenges, and most days,

there's still a curveball thrown or something I forgot or didn't do right. But at the

end of the day (or the end of the year, in this case), I'm left thinking how lucky

am I to have students and a community who recognize that mistakes are

normal. They are part of the learning process. Actually,  during Madrigals, one

of the studnts gifted me with a mug that stated "always learning." It is

comforting that the students know that's a pillar of my educational philosophy.

We're all always learning. And however stressful or uncomfortable that can feel,

learning and growing is good and necessary. 

       I thank you for giving me the opportunity to learn how to revive this

program and re-instill a love of music in our students and community. It has

been a joy.  As the freshness of the idea of a "new" director continues to wear,

I ask that you continue to support your students, this program, and the arts. I

really do believe we will all come out a stronger, more confident (and maybe

even more compassionate) community of singers. Cheers to another semester

of learning and growing, one sight-reading excerpt at a time!

@OTHSChoir

@OFallonOCRA

OTHS VocalDirector

@OTHS_Choirs
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